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ight, is one of the most exciting 
:::ipetition in years. He finished 
_:_;, three Group Firsts from the 
: competition. 
(ennel Club, Hemet, California, 
:er Miller who termed him, " the 
:_\-iis win he became the y oung-

cstory. His second Group First 
San Diego, February 21, 1965, 

m came March 28th a t Bremer
.·-:oreed show under jud ge For-

:errier scout, An ton Rost, when 
Show honors in Engla nd. This 

~::> had just purchased a n other 
c:- Clive and Mabel Pillsbury, 
~E; ~,ehind ,_in England," so he 
r::_ri Sally. 
~- -cer expert , Fred Young, who 
b mature before showing him . 
Eor conditioning and hand ling . 

•· ·Nos ready. His first show, for 
c rlere he nearly upset "Sally" 
E...---:g was at Hemet, and "High
=g the terrier world since then , 
::..."'.g show career. 
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SCOTTIES 
by Martha M elekav 
17819 Denker Ave. 
Gardena, California 90247 

Ann Harbulak proudly sends news 
of 3 Eastern shows, where her young
ster, Seagraves' Heather Rogue 
scored BW at 2, and was BOB and 
Group 4th at Charleston, W. Va., 
May 1, under F arrest Hall, after scor
ing in the breed under Robert 
Waters. WB here went to Dr. Kirk's 
Balachan Nautilass, and BOS went 
to her dam, Ch. Balachan Gibson 
Girl, also owned by the Kirks. The 
next day at Huntington, Helen Gaith
er's Ch. Gaidoune Grin and Bear It 
went all the way to Best in Show 
over an entry of 450. Elbert Vary 
judged the 4 point breed entry here, 
and WB & BOS went to Helen's 
Gaidoune Dream Girl. handled by 
Dr. Nancy Lenfestey, who also han
dled "Grin & Bear It." "Rogue" 
picked up his second major here. 
At Columbus, Ohio, April 25th Has
kell Schuffman gave BOB honors to 
the Stamms' Ch. Anstamm Dark Den
nis, while WB & BOS went to their 
Anstamm Dark Paragon. "Rogue" 
was WD & BW. 

Cecil Dingman, long-time Scottie 
breeder with the Blak N White pre
fix, died April 5th . He had been in 
bad health for some time. He was a 
good friend to many , and will be 
sorely missed. I understand that his 
dogs are being taken care of, and 
that there is no need for concern re
g arding this. 

Evelyn Sanders writes with pride 
of her new champion, Sandbark's 

A 
• Professional Handling 
• Show Conditioning 
DAISY and LOUIS 

· USTAD 
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9017 E. JEFF STREET 
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ME 0-2514 

CH. GAIDOUNE GRIN AND BEAR IT, s hown 
in one of three Bests in Show earned in two 
w eekends, this one at the Sha wnee ~{. C. 
W inchester, Va. , April 22nd under Juclge, 
Ead e T . Adair. He was also BIS at Atlanta, 
Ga. April 17th and at Huntin gton , W. Va., 
l\1ay 2nd . H e was also Gro up F irst at Balti
more County l{. C., April 25th, handled by 
Dr. Na.ncy Lenfestey for breeder-owner, H el 
en Gaither of W'heeling, W. Va. (Gilbert 
photo) 

Gay Fantasy (Ch. Sandbark Saber 
Dance - Ch. Glendoune Gaytime). 
This makes the fifth champion pro
duced by her dam, who a t 13 years 
of age "still maintains the qualities 
that made her both a great show 
and brood b itch." Evelyn is antici
pating a litter by "Fantasy" sired by 
the Stamms' import, Bardene Bobby 
Dazzler. 

There have been shows every 
weekend out West, and most have 
been majors. At Sacramento, Calif., 
April 18th, Major Godsol selected 
Mr. & Mrs. Stamm's Ch. Anstamm 
Dark Venture as BOB and Group 
Third. WB, BW and BOS went to 
Charves Mid Lothian (Ch. Gilkey's 
Johnny Come Lately - Ch. Balachan 
Gambit) owned by Mel Fertado, with 

GAIDOUNE 
QUALITY SCOTTISH TERRIERS 

CH. GAIDOUNE GREAT BEAR 
His record to date : 
15 BESTS IN SHOW 
47 GROUP FIRSTS 

3 SPECIALTY BESTS OF BREED 

"M AZ" and other CHAMPIONS a re at stud 
to approved bitches. 

PUPPIES NOW AVAILABLE-ALL TOP BREEDING 

Correspondence to Agent-Handler: 

DR. NANCY C. LENFESTEY 
Silver Ho Farm, R.D. 11 Box 98 
Whee linCI. West Virginia 26001 

Phone : 336-7221 

Owner: MISS HELEN B. GAITHER 
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Officers of th e G1·eater l\I iam i ~ 
for 1965-66, from left to r ight: J. 
Caughey, D irector; Louise Ellsw_ 
1·ector; Beverly Btu·ancl t, Corr. ~ 
C harl es Burandt, Dil·ecto.r; l\1arion )I 
President; Nellie l{itch ens, Treas 
g enia l\Icl\eon, Vice-Pres.; Ruth P on 
Secretary . 

RWB to Henry & Bonnie ~::: 
Bonnie Miss T ( Ch. W oodhar: 
over - Stockdale Scotch '_ .. • 
WD to the Dunhams' Cas<J 
Highland Wander'r (Ch. 
Boy Blue - Charves Ghillie CJ 
w ith Reserve to Charves Brig 0 
(Ch. Bardene Boy Blue - C-_ 
chan Gambit) . 

At San Gabriel Valley, Ap_~ 
Mr. Lee Murray judged an e:-
6 dogs, 6 bitches a nd 2 Spec::6 
ing "Dark Venture" anothe:' 
WD & BW went to Don & C 
Bowen's Ayrloch King Pin (C:: 
brier of Zelwyn - Ch. Ca= 
Doll ), with RWD to Revran 
(Ch . Niddbank Topic - ~Q 

Fairy) owned by Harvey & 
Cederstrom. WB & BOS to Jc€ 
man's Merrilland Miss Misty 
cent Hill Doublet - Ch. Me_ 
Drambuie) handled by Jimm:.- : 
RWB to the Dunhams' Cas: 
Highland Thistle, a sister to 
der'r," handled by Lena Karcir 
also handled "Dark Venture. 

On the same day, at Denve:' 
an entry of 15 topped b y :Ca 
Clubb's Ch. Crescent Hill Hig 
Fling (Crescent Hill Double -
cent Hill Sequel). WB, BW ;3 
for 4 points was Lauralee Bw 
Marlorain Melanie (Ch. Mc: 
Proud Piper - Maid of the 
with RWB going to Miss C 
puppy, Sealy Acres Kathleen 
cent Hill December Wun -
Meg). WD to Mr. & Mrs ... · 
Hanna's Blanart Bookmaker 
TERRIER TYPE 
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o f three Bests in Show earned in two 

ids, this one at the Shawnee K. C. 
,-,-ter, Va., April 22nd under Judge, 
r. A.dair. He was also BIS at Atlanta, 
pril 17th and at Huntington, W. Va., 
•d . He was a.Jso Group Fhst at Balti
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..ney Lenfestey fo1· bree de1·-owner, Hel
· . b.er of ·wheeling, W. Va. (Gilbert 
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Offlcers of the Grnater Miami S . T . Club 
for 1965-66, from left to 1·ight : J. E . Mc
Caughey, Dil'ector; Louise Ellsworth, Di-
1·ecto1·; Beverly Burandt, Corr. Sec1·eta.ry; 
Charles Btll'andt, Dfrector; l\larion 1\lcCaughey, 
President; N ellie l{itchens, Treas 1uer; Eu
genia Mcl{eon, Vice-Pl'es.; Ruth Porter, Rec . 
Secretary. 

RWB to Henry & Bonnie Thorton's 
Bonnie Miss T (Ch. W oodhart Wing
over - Stockdale Scotch 'N Soda). 
WD to the Dunhams' Castlecrag 
Highland Wander'r (Ch. Bardene 
Boy Blue - Charves Ghillie Callum), 
with Reserve to Charves Brig O'Doon 
(Ch. Bardene Boy Blue - Ch. Bala
chan Gambit). 

At San Gabriel Valley, April 25th, 
Mr. Lee Murray judged an entry of 
6 dogs, 6 bitches and 2 Specials, giv
ing "Dark Venture" another BOB. 
WD & BW went to Don & Gladys 
Bowen's Ayrloch King Pin (Ch. Lynn
brier of Zelw yn - Ch. Cam Bria's 
Doll), with RWD to Revran Vivace 
(Ch. Niddbank Topic - Niddbank 
Fairy) owned by Harvey & Louise 
Cederstrom. WB & BOS to Joel Har
mon's Merrilland Miss Misty (Cres
cent Hill Doublet - Ch Merrilland 
Drambuie) handled by Jimmy Butler. 
RWB to the Dunhams' Castlecrag 
Highland Thistle, a sister to "Wan
der'r," handled by Lena Kardos, who 
also handled "Dark Venture." 

On the same day, at Denver, Colo., 
an entry of 15 topped by Kathleen 
Clubb's Ch. Crescent Hill Highland 
Fling (Crescent Hill Doublet - Cres
cent Hill Sequel) . WB, BW & BOS 
for 4 points was Lauralee Burdick's 
Marlorain Melanie (Ch. Marlorain 
Proud Piper - Maid of the Mist), 
with RWB going to Miss Clubb's 
puppy, Sealy Acres Kathleen (Cres
cent Hill December Wun - Ladie 
Meg) . WD to Mr. & Mrs. Richard 
Hanna's Blanart Bookmaker ( Ch. 
TERRIER TYPE 

JUARLORAIN HEATHER'S GUSSIE, shown 
going Winners Bitch, BW and BOS at the 
Santa Ana Valley JL C., May 2, 1965 nuder 
judge, l\Ir. C. H. Colman, handled by Daisy 
Austad. "Gussie" is sired by Ch. l\'Iarlorain 
Proud Piper - Ch. Garin Haggis Heather, 
and ,vas bred and is o,vned by Frances l\1oore 
of Long Beach, California. (Ludwig photo) 

Blanart Ballyhoo - Ch. Nick's Black 
Reveille), with RWD to Zelwyn Ken
nels' Zelwyn's Thistleglen Cu Dubh 
(Zelwyn Lywyn - Zelwyn's Ladye 
Anne, CD). 

Marlorain Kennels, Reg. 
Quality Scottish Terriers at Stud 

AT STUD 

CH. MARLORAIN PROUD PIPER 
Sire of 3 Champions and several others nearing 

their titles. 
CH. WYCHWORTH WINDFALL (Eng.) 

SIRE OF 3 CHAMPIONS IN 1963 
ALSO : YOUNG, PROVEN SONS OF 

CALIFORNIA'S LEADING SIRE 
CH. MARLORAIN DARK SEAL 
Sire of Eight Champions to Date 

• QUALITY PUPPIES 
• SHOW, PET and BREEDING STOCK USUALLY 

AVAILABLE 

MARLORAIN KENNELS 
Martha Melekov Lorraine Davis 
17819 Denker Ave. Gardena, Calif. 90247 

Phone: (213) 324-5717 
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Mr. C. H. Colman judged an entry 
of 5 dogs, 8 bitches and 1 Special at 
Sa nta Ana, Calif., May 2nd, with 
"Dark Venture" adding another BOB 
to his record. W B, BW & BOS went 
to Frances Moore's Marlorain Heath
er's Gussie (Ch. Marlorain Proud 
Piper - Ch. Garlu Haggis Heather) 
handled b y Daisy Austa d, with RWB 
going to "Miss Misty." WD went to 
Bart & Dorothy Scott's Kott-Klan Kin
ross (Ch. Bardene Boy Blue - Rev
ran Resonance), and RW D to 
"Vivace." 

There are even 2 Scots entered at 
the Spring Hawaiian show, after an 
absence of our b reed there for sev
eral years. BOB honors went to Mrs. 
Campbell Crozier's Cammie (Ch. 
Fruchan Dice - Criggan Trickster), 
with RWD to Pat Symmes' Bruce of 
Tamiko (Ch. Muirburn Marvin -
Muirburn Marcelline). 

EASTERN NEWS 
by Robert A. Marshall 
329 Newtown Road 

Wyckoff, New Jersey 

Every month I glance through the 
list of new Champions in the AKC 
Gazette and for some idle reason, 
the winners of Obedience Degrees. 
This latter habit has been somewhat 
unproductive in gathering news for 
a Scottie column, occasionally a CD 
and once some many months ago a 
CDX. You can well imagine my sur
prise and excitement when I saw, in 
the March 1965 issue, that a Utility 
Dog degree had been earned by one 
of the clan. One with no less a name 
than Mr. P. P. Scott. A vague mem
ory of the Philadelphia show last 
December came back to mind. I was 
sitting on the benching after the 
judging, deep in perplexing thought 
(the judge that d ay had a different 
opinion than I regarding the place
ment of the exhibits), when I saw 
walking down the aisle a Scot I had 
not seen in the breed ring. Trimmed 
somewhat "in the rough" it was no 
great mystery that he must be in 
obedience. I hurried after him and 

14 

his owner, but through the press of 
the crow d I lost them. 

Well, my memory now jogged, I 
w ent back to the Philadelphia cata
log a nd sorted through the names of 
all the obedience dogs until I came 
to the lone Scottie entry. A short note 
of congratulations and a request for 
additional information on this cele
brity brought a reply which both 
a mazed and warmed me. But let 
Mrs. Charles Sandgran say it in her 
own words. 

"Thank you for taking the trouble 
to send congratulations to Scottie 
and me! That U.D. after his name is 
something I am very proud of, and 
represents a lot of hard work. 

"I am puzzled about how you saw 
him in the Philadelphia Show and 
how you knew him? Am sorry, too, 
that you did not see him work that 
day, as he did so well, made a quali
fying score, second such in a row, 
and that was something for him! It 
was the show before that (Morris
town, N.J.) that he made the U.D. 

ANSTAMM'S TOP-NOTCH STUD FORCE 

CH . BARDENE BOY BLUE (Eng.-Am.-Can. Ch.) 
CH. ANSTAMM DARK VENTURE 
CH. ANSTAMM BLUE BLAZES 
CH. ANSTAMM ROB ROY 
CH . MIDDLEMOUNT RED SUN (Red Whe aten) 

and introducing 

BARDENE BOBBY DAZZLER 
(Sire : Eng . Ch. Bardene Bingo-
Dam: Bardene Barefoot Contessa) 

LOOKING FOR : Small ears? Long heads and 
clean skulls? Small, dark, correctly placed 
eyes? True Scottish Terrier expression? Class, 
style. and distinction ? Incomparable tempera
ment ? 

TRY ONE OF ANSTAMM'S STUDS! 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Stamm . 2097 South 4th St., 
Rt. I, Kalamazoo, Mich . Tel. A.C. 616, 342-5406 

TERRIER TYPE 

That w as some day for u s! ~ ~ 
band was a nervous w rec:S: :J 
the long stand for examinaf c:: 
in two previous shows Mr. Seo 
growled a t the judge! A::: 
w ould have ruined him, as :: 
one other show. He had dor..e = 
thing else but decided to gro·< 
the judge approached him, a:: 
is funny for him, as he t ..::
knows everybody, and is so == 
But I told him on the way he= 
I s till loved him, and I gt;.e:: 
really believed it, so he we::: 
on doing all kinds of unprecii: 
things! 

"The only help I had with ::-::i 
Mr. Scott, was a class in Sub-:: 
In the beginning he was terr'..c~ 
so stubborn. All he wanteci 
was go up to the other dogs, c:1 

do one thing right for w e e:S:..S 
first night in tha t school with ~= 
dogs I thought, IF- I ever g e_ :.:-..: 
this night I will never come 
here ! But-somehow I wm; 
ested in it and kept on. Ami · 
the class of dogs graduated , :-:.:: 
second place, with a score o. ~:i 
of a possible 155. Even w hen.:-:.': 
showing his (I don't know v.-~ ~ 
call it) but on the heelina :.. 
figure eight , he lunged at ; ::,1 
dog and lost first place. T~c:: 
funny , too, as he liked every c.: 
e ver saw, except tha t one ! 

"I had never even hearci : 
obedience work or d og shov.·s 
decided to go on, and all the :::i 
ing work I had to figure out c: ~ 
and train myself a t home. Mr. 
Scott made his C.D. in the _· _: 
shows we entered, but when :: 
to Open- well, that was q ui:e ~ 
er story ! It took me a whole· ·.·= 
get his mouth open to get the c. 
bell in it! And another who~e 
to get him to hold that dar:: 
long enough for me to walk c= 
him! I was so pleased anci ::. 
when he held it that long ! 3 · 
positively refused to move oi.;: 
tracks w ~th it in h is mouth , a:: 
pulled him with the leash, he -
spit it out! That w ill give yo;_;_ 

TERRIER TYPE 



::er, but through the press of 
1-·,d I lost them. 

:ny memory now jogged, I 
v.:xck to the Philadelphia cata-
o. sorted through the names or 

oedience dogs until I came 
l:J'.1e Scottie entry. A short note 
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That was some day for us! My hus
band was a nervous wreck during 
the long stand for examination, since 
in two p revious shows Mr. Scott had 
growled a t the judge! And that 
would have ruined him, as it did in 
one other show. He had done every
thing else but decided to growl when 
the judge approached him, and that 
is funny for him, as he thinks he 
knows everybody , and is so friendly . 
But I told him on the way home that 
I still loved him, and I guess he 
really believed it, so he went right 
on doing all kinds of unpredictable 
things! 

"The only help I had with training 
Mr. Scott, was a class in Sub-novice. 
In the beginning he was terrible and 
so stubborn. All he wanted to do 
was go up to the other dogs, and not 
do one thing right for weeks. The 
first night in that school with 12 other 
d ogs I thought, IF- I ever get throu gh 
this night I will never come back 
here ! But-somehow I was inter
ested in it and kept on. And when 
the class of dogs graduated , he took 
second p lace, with a score of 152 out 
of a possible 155. Even when he was 
showing his (I don't know what you 
call it) but on the heeling in the 
figure e ight, he lunged at a yellow 
dog a nd lost first place. That was 
funny, too, as he liked every dog he 
ever saw, except that one ! 

"I had never even heard about 
obedience work or dog shows, but I 
decided to go on, and all the follow
ing work I had to figure out of books 
and train myself at home. Mr. P. P. 
Scott made his C.D. in the firs t three 
shows we entered, but when it came 
to Open-well, that was quite anoth
er story ! It took me a whole week to 
get his mouth open to get the dumb
bell in it! And another whole week 
to get h im to hold that darn thing 
long enough for me to walk around 
him ! I was so pleased and happy 
when he held it that long! But he 
positively refused to move out of his 
tracks with it in his mouth, and if I 
pulled h im with the leash, he would 
spit it out! That will g ive you some 
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idea of what I went through to get 
him to work with it. Talk about stub
born, he sure was ! I can see him 
yet, running out to where I would 
throw that d umbbell, just standing 
there and not picking it up, and I 
guess I had to go out and shove it 
in his mou th about a thousand times 
or more! What kept me at it was the 
fact that he was so intelligent. He 
sensed the meaning of over a hun
dred words, did several tricks, and 
I did shows at all kinds of functions 
with him, so I kept at him, and it 
took about ten shows to get the 
C.D.X. THAT was a happy day, too. 
My husband told me time after time 
to give up, as he would never make 
it, but I was just as stubborn as Mr. 
P. P. Scott, and the more stubborn 
he got, the more stubborn I got, and 
if you had seen the battles we had, 
to see who was boss, you would 
have gotten a good laugh. 

"So then came Utility. I really 
thought there would not be any use 
in even thinking about it, after h9v-
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ing su ch a time in Open. But I said 
it really was not fair to the dog to 
say he could NOT learn to do Utility 
work without giving him a chance 
at it. The one exercise that worried 
me the most (though all of them did) 
was the signal exercise. I was sure 
he would not learn this as he would 
always be gawking all over at 
people or dogs and was so inde
pendent and cocky, and did not care 
if he watched me or not. You can 
imagine a dog doing signal work 
and not watching the trainer. So 
that is the exercise I started w ith. To 
my surprise he did it. But I had 
trouble with the "seek back" exer
cise. He would get the glove but 
absolutely NOT bring it back. Did 
scent work last, and he got it quickly, 
but doing it here in our own yard 
was one thing and doing it at a 
show where there was plenty of dog 
odors was quite a different matter, 
as Mr. Scott was always a "sniffer." 
He never saw a dog until we got to 
a show and he really went to town 
with his awful and continued smell
ing. Almost drove me crazy. In the 
first four or five shows he absolutely 
ignored all those scent articles, 
would go all over the whole ring 
smelling, w ith his nose down just 
like a b loodhound, while I had to 
just stand there and not do one thing 
and not open my mouth! How I stood 
it I don't know, except for the fact 
he could do it so well and cute, even 
in neighbors yards, where I would 
go for a change, but where it counted 
- NO ! I took him back to the dog 
school just to be around other dogs 
and odors, and right in the middle 
of the floor and among other dogs I 
would do scent work. After he found 
out I was going after him and he got 
some correction if he went off smell
ing, he decided he would settle 
down. I think he had gotten ring 
wise, and knew at the shows I could 
not do a thing to him, and boy, did 
he take advantage of tha t! I think 
it took 14 shows to win the UD. 

"I know of some people who al
ways came to visit the dog school if 
16 

they knew I was coming to work Mr. 
Scott, as he put on such a show, and 
they all called him a regular ham. 
No matter how many corrections he 
got, he was and still is just as cocky 
as ever, and he just struts around 
like he is boss. When he doesn't 
want to do something - no matter 
if it is in obedience or just to get out 
of a chair - it is so comical, he 
growls, is not the least bit cross, but 
is just sassy. If he doesn't want to 
come in the house after a practice 
session, he growls all the way in 
and up the steps! 

" If you know terriers, and espe
cially Scotties, you will know how 
unusual he is. Guess you won't 
blame me too much for writing so 
much about him, I just can't help 
feeling proud of stubborn Mr. Scott. 
... Sincerely, Mrs. Charles T. Sand
gran, R.F.D. No. 2, Bayshore Road, 
Cape May, New Jersey." 

To Mrs. Sandgran our further con
gratulations and our gratitude for 
truly a grand achievement. 
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Florida. She is very excited o
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Guard, a very typy dog hanci.J 
Fred Young. WB went to Rut.h 
man's Silver Mist's Sugar N' 
handled by Margaret Y oUP-t:; 
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and Dallin's Merry Willow (C:: 
er's Adventure-WillowWinci 
of new youngsters bred and :: 
by Dean & Melvin Dallin. 
~ The next day at Bakers fie · 

ert Waters carried "Cable G 
through to BOB, to finish, 
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